Those who have visited the South of Chile only have words of admiration and love for it.
Breathtaking landscapes. Enchanting people. Magniﬁcent nature.
This is the home of Hualle. Design inspired by astounding beauty.
Our proposal is based on the respect and re-interpretation of the symbolisms of the
Selknam, the legacy of the Yagan people and the strong ethnic identity of the Mapuches.
This is our tribute to Tierra del Fuego, the Patagonia – an astonishing land.
Each hand-made Hualle piece is unique - no length of wood is the same as another.
Our artists are outstanding artisans who understand nature’s essence.
Whose work is never hurried, because in the South nothing is ever stressed.
Enjoy the South that has inspired us. Thank you for visiting Hualle.

Neltume Lake, Panguipulli, Los Ríos Region

MACHIHUA
This is a curved
piece of steel with
sharp edges at both
ends. The Machihua
is used by the
Mapuche artisans
to manufacture and
carve wood with
great precision.

MAÑIO

NATURALS
Mañio
Raulí Hualle
Lingue
Coigue
Radal
Roble Hualle

Medium to large tree, reaches a height of around 20 to
25 meters. Found from the Cautin Province (Region IX)
down to Ultima Esperanza (Region XII).
Araucania and Chilean Patagonia.
38º to 53º Latitude South.

RAULÍ HUALLE

Leafy tree up to 45 m in height and 2 m in diameter.
It grows from Region VI to Region X.
Chilean Araucania.
35º to 42º Latitude South.

LINGUE

Thick barked evergreen tree, up to 30 m in height and 80
cm in diameter. Grows from the Aconcagua Province down
to Llanquihue. More abundant in the Malleco and Valdivia
mountain ranges. Chilean Araucania.
35° to 42° Latitude South

Conservation
status

COIHUE HUALLE

Leafy tree, with brown to dark grey bark. Grows in central
and southern Chile between Regions VI and XII.
Araucania and Chilean Patagonia.
35º to 47º Latitude South.

RADAL

Leafy evergreen bush. Its bark is used as medicine for
respiratory disorders. Grows in Chile’s temperate
rainforest from Region IV to Region X. Chilean Araucania.
35º to 44 º Latitude South.

ROBLE HUALLE

Reaches a height of 50 m and 2 m in diameter. Grows
in deep soil at low altitudes from Region V to Region X.
Chilean Araucania.
33º to 43º Latitude South.
Conservation
status

TALEN

Shoort from the North. It is
considered the strongest
and most inﬂuential of all
the spirits in the group.

PAWUS

Shoort from the north. The
paintings showing this spirit
have wide red horizontal
stripes marked with white dots.

SATE

Shoort from the South.
This spirit is generally
white as it comes from
a region of deep snow.

SELKNAM
The extinct nomads that
inhabited the Chilean
Patagonia (the Big Island in
Tierra del Fuego) together
with the Haush tribes, also
shared the island with the
Kawesgars and Yagan
canoeists.
Our paddles are inspired by
the memory of these people
who spent most of their lives
in their canoes.
The bodies were painted
during the male initiation
ritual (known as Hain) and
represent the Selknam spirits.

KOSHMÉNK

This peace ful spirit is
married to Kulan and
lives in the highlands.

KOTAIX

This powerful and
helpful spirit comes
from the heights.

TANU

A tall, large being
almost shapeless
with no clear face.

WACUS

Shoort from the East.
Uniformly red paint,
sprinkled with white dots.

Shoort Messengers and assistants of the seven main Selknam spirits.

ORIGEN
Designs inspired and
re-interpreted since the times
when the Patagonia and the
Araucania were one nation.

KINGDOM

EIGHT POINTED STAR

WÜNELFE STAR

STEPPED STAR

WENUFOYE

PIWKE

WANGÜLEN

WENU MAPU

Flag from the
Araucania and
Patagonia Kingdom - as
one nation between
1860 and 1862.

According to ancient
Mapuche legend, this
ﬂag was possibly used
by the Mapuche troops
in the early 18th
century.

In theory, the eight-point
star could be a
representation of the
cinnamon ﬂower.
Wünelfe/yepun: ’Morning
star’ / ‘Evening Star’

Old Mapuche ﬂag used
by Lautaro which
O'Higgins used as an
inspiration to design
the Chilean ﬂag.

In Mapudungun
language, ‘Cinnamon
from Heaven’. This is
the Mapuche ﬂag used
today by the ‘Council
of the Land’.

In Mapudungun
language it means
‘Heart’. Innovative
design used by the
Mapuche people in
their knitwear.

In Mapundungun
language it means
‘Star’. A feminine spirit
found in Mapuche
mythology.

Symbolizes the
universe and the sky.
Sacred and invisible
space, home of the
divine family, the good
spirits and the
Mapuche ancestors.

SIGNALS
International maritime
signal ﬂags used to visually
communicate, signal or
warn the population about
something.

CHARLIE

JULIETT

Afﬁrmative

VICTOR

I require assistance

MIKE

Keep clear

WHISKEY

I require
medical assistance

My vessel
is stopped

X-RAY

Stop carrying out
your intentions

PAPA

In harbour,
report on board

PENNANT

Used as a numeric
decimal point

TANGO

Keep clear;
engaged in trawling

Nº4

Kartefour

Nº8

Oktoeight

IWE / In Mapudungun language – ‘bowl’
Series of 3 hand-carved bowls
made from Mañio wood.
Size: (1) Diameter: 18 cm
Size: (2) Diameter: 15 cm
Size: (3) Diameter: 12 cm
Approximate weight: 1kg

WÜTRÜ / In Mapudungun language – ‘wooden spoon’
Series of 4 different wooden
spoons made of Radal / mañío
Size: Length: 53 cm, width: 13 cm,
height: 3 cm
Approximate weight: 170 g each

WANKU /

In Mapudungun language – ‘chair, seat’

Wooden pouf seat made of solid
rauli hualle / coigue
Size: height: 38 cm, width: 42 cm,
depth: 42 cm
Approximate weight: 40 kg

REWE /

In Mapudungun language – ‘Sacred Totem’

Sacred altar used by the Mapuche
people in important ceremonials
such as the Machitun, Guillantun,
Wr Tripantu (Mapuche New Year).
It symbolizes the connection with
the universe.
Made of rauli / coigue wood.
Size: Height: 2 m, width: 30 cm,
depth: 34 cm
Approximate weight: 100 kg
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50 cm

15 cm
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